
BLAKE SLONECKER
CREATING & SOLVING CROSSWORD PUZZLES

 
Solving crossword puzzles is a daily activity for millions of Americans. But only a couple hun-
dred people construct those puzzles. Heritage University history professor Blake Slonecker is one of 
them. His puzzles have appeared in the Wall Street Journal, the Los Angeles Times, Universal Cross-
words, and the Chronicle of Higher Education.

Blake will share with us how he constructs a crossword puzzle, from blank grid and vague idea, to 
polished theme and final publication. He will also describe what it takes to get started in crossword 
construction.

Invite you friends who enjoy Crossword puzzles to be a part of this unique and interesting talk. 
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Rotary 
Opens Up 

Opportunities

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2021
SEE THE PROGRAM ONLINE AT YAKIMAROTARY.ORG

FOR THURSDAY’S MEETING
Greeters – Moriet Miketa, Chris Rankin

Music – Theresa Adkison
Invocation – Amy Maib

Sergeant-at-Arms – Rob Phillips
Program – Rick Pinnell

Rotarians Are Going Places – Bob Gerst

FUTURE PROGRAMS
March 4th – Rotary Youth Exchange

March 11th – Ed Marquand, Community 
Ambitions: Setting the Bar Higher 
March 18th – Classification Talks

March 25th – Tobias Levey, Forterra

L.A. Times, Wed, Feb 26, 2020

By Blake Slonecker / Ed. Rich Norris

© 2020 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

ACROSS

1 Commerce pact

to be replaced by

USMCA when it's

ratiIed

6 __ circus

11 Cook quickly

14 Fluffed-up dos

15 Apple music

players

16 Actress Longoria

17 *Top brass

19 Outlaw

20 Iraq War concern:

Abbr.

21 New beginning?

22 Spine-tingling

24 Farm female

25 *Response to

wild applause

28 Almost on "E"

29 Biblical mount

30 Attend

31 "The Art of

Loving" author

Erich

33 Cubs' home

34 Fort Collins sch.

37 *Political

metaphor about

dealing with

bureaucracy

41 Wild blue yonder

42 Unagi, e.g.

43 Beyond angry

45 Membership fees

47 "Help!" at sea

49 P-like letter

DOWN

50 *Market-based

pollution-control

policy

54 "__ Explain

Things to Me":

2014 Rebecca

Solnit essay

anthology

55 Yellow-and-white

daisy

56 "Otoh, what will

you pay?"

57 Long of "Empire"

58 A-lister

59 Classic "Psycho"

segment where

one might see

the starts of the

answers to

starred clues

64 Canon SLR

65 Programmer

66 Certain

Jamaican,

religiously

67 Brief reaction to

oversharing

68 Newspaper

essays

69 Wild West movie

1 "Don't think so"

2 Brief thing to say

3 Basic structure

4 Lincoln in-law

5 Shade of gray

6 Ones who dig

hard rock?

7 Florida theme

park

8 Play-__: kids' clay

9 Wedding promise

10 Agreement

11 Striped equine

12 To no __: useless

13 Group of judges

18 Weight on one's

shoulders

23 Tesla Model X, for

one

24 "The Hobbit"

being

25 Sleeveless top,

for short

26 "A Death in the

Family" author

27 + or - particles

32 "Help!" at sea

33 UPS rival

35 Most

ingratiatingly

earnest

36 Get serious,

gambler-style

38 Can't live without

39 Push to the limit

40 Sage

44 Seemingly

forever

46 World Heritage

Site org.

47 Civil War swords

48 Baking soda

target

50 Tenth

Commandment

verb

51 Universal

principle

52 One side in the

"cola wars"

53 Crewed in a shell

57 College Football

Playoff org.

60 Sock __

61 Lyrical tribute

62 "No seats" sign

63 Cup handle
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Have you seen Yakima Rotary’s name on the big screen on the 
digital billboard located on Longfibre Road by Costco? It’s not 
Hollywood, but it’s the next best thing. It shows some of our favor-
ite Rotarians At Work, the 
words Come Join Us, and our 
website.  

Take a look the next time you 
are out and about. A special 
thank you to Kelly Gasseling 
for making it happen.

    
- REVIEW -

President Jennifer is right, Thursday is the happiest day of the 
week! We get to see each other on Zoom, have great conversa-
tion before we start, and always come away learning something 
new. This week’s volunteers were the sensational Bob Gerst as 
our greeter, Linda Kaminski who chose Billy Joel’s song From an 
Italian Restaurant in honor of National Drink Wine Day, Bunker 
Frank who shared a heartfelt message of love with her invoca-
tion, and Kevan Montoya whose sergeant-at-arms presentation 
included the Huskies, Cougars, and Ducks. Leading the way with 
fines was Craig Mendenhall who made a donation celebrating 
his road to good health.

For the second meeting in a row, we had a new member in-
troduction. Randy Beehler had the honor of introducing Bob 
Harrison. As Yakima’s City Manager he serves as the CEO of the 
municipal corporation overseeing the operations of all city de-
partments including administrative, airport, community devel-
opment, finance, fire, human resources, legal, police, and public 
works. Prior to coming to Yakima in September he was Renton’s 
chief administrative officer. Before that he served in adminis-
tration for the cities of Issaquah, Washington; Wyoming, Ohio; 
Mosinee, Wisconsin, and Wauwatosa, Wisconsin. Bob graduated 
from Marquette University with a bachelor’s degree in Politi-
cal Science and International Affairs and earned his Master of 
Public Administration from the University of Wisconsin.  He is 
a father of 5 children ranging from 11 to 22 years old. He enjoys 
kayaking, traveling, hiking, reading, swimming and sports. We 
are so happy to have him as part of Yakima Rotary!
 
From his new office at the Larson Gallery on the campus of 
YVC, David Lynx introduced our program speaker Víctor 
Ospina, who joined us from Quindío, Columbia. Victor is the 
World Service Committee Chair of the Rotaract Club Armenia 
Palma de Cera in Columbia, an artist, and a teacher. He has two 
diplomas in Cultural Management, a bachelor’s degree in Social 
Science and is completing his Masters in Art. His artwork has 
been exhibited around the world and is the first exhibit in the 
newly opened Larson Gallery. He shared with us a project re-
cently completed in partnership with us (Yakima Rotary), a look 
at his country, his life, his art, and his inspiration. 

This past Fall, Víctor reached out to David Lynx and John Baule 
to inquire about the possibility of working together to gather 
art supplies to give to students in his home region of Quindío. 
Our World Community Service Committee took on the project, 
shared a list of requested supplies, and asked Yakima Rotarians 
to go shopping. John Baule packaged them up for delivery to 
Columbia by Yakima resident Corey Gibson in December. In 
January, Víctor and his friends traveled from school to school to 
deliver the supplies and food, play with the kids, and teach them 
about art. It was an amazing experience! 

Víctor resides in the Cocora Valley of Quindío, Columbia. 
Quindío is the smallest state in Columbia. Columbia is home to 
six natural regions, is the second most biodiversity country in 
the world and first in bird and amphibian species. It is the land 
of two Nobel Prize winners, Juan Manual Sántos who received 
the Nobel Prize in Peace and Gabriel García Márquez who 
received the Nobel Prize in Literature. It is the most important 
country in the Latin American musical industry and has become 
the new destination for shooting of Hollywood movies. Disney 
is currently working on an animated children’s film about his 
hometown called Encanto. According to the World Happiness 
Report Columbians are one of the countries with the happiest 
and kindest people in the world. It was also selected as one of the 
five best destinations to travel by Conde Nast Traveler and Lonely 
Planet. The Cocora Valley is one of nine UNESCO World Heri-
tage Sites in Columbia. Located in the northern part of Quindío, 
it boasts lush topography that is home to enormous slender wax 
palms not found anywhere else in the world, growing up to 200 
feet tall. 

Víctor’s art exhibit, now on display at the Larson Gallery, is 
called A View from Cocora Valley. In 2015, after leaving class, he 
was hit by a car while driving his motorcycle. It was a difficult 
time; he was confined to a wheelchair and had to adapt to a new 
lifestyle. He asked himself the questions, what does a human 
being feel when his life changes, what does an artist with Atten-
tion Deficit Disorder (ADD) feel like when he cannot move, and 
what goes through the mind of a person who wants to walk and 
can’t. A View from Corcora Valley was inspired by a dream he 
had while recovering. He dreamed that his thoughts were in a vi-
cious circle, but his mind was opened – new thoughts appeared, 
shapes and colors began to dance; his ADD was dynamic, beauti-
ful, and sublime; his body rose, and he started pacing the room; 
he started walking and walking; he observed the mountains 
and coffee of Quindío and arrived at the Cocora Valley. He felt 
strong, he was at his happy place.

The beauty of his country and artwork shared were just glimpse 
of his dream. The rest of the story is ours to see at the Larson 
Gallery open to the public next week (go online and make an 
appointment beforehand). The overwhelming consensus in the 
chat room was that we needed to not only visit the Larson Gal-
lery, but we needed to take a Rotary trip to Columbia as well. 

The meeting ended with Our Rotarians Are Going Places. High-
lighted was an award from The Rotary Foundation for Yakima 
Rotary’s support of the End Polio Now Campaign to eradicate 
polio throughout the world. 

 

The Rotary Learning Online (RLO) program is a 
series of Zoom training events based on the Ro-
tary Learning Institute (RLI) curriculum.  Offered 
through our Rotary District, it is great for new Ro-
tarians or any seasoned member that just wants to 
broaden their knowledge of the full scope of Rotary. 

The date is February 22, 2021 from 5pm to 6:30pm.  
Registration in advance is required. If you are inter-
ested, call the Rotary office for details.

ROTARY LEARNING ONLINE: 
MY ROTARY 

ON THE BIG SCREEN


